Abstract
Introduction
Future engineers have to develop and master tools and skills in order to aspire to professional recognition [1] [2] . They have to be aware of the role, the responsibilities and the ethics of the engineering
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François-Xavier Mauppin, Eng. Jr, MBA, Research assistant, UQAR Jean Brousseau, Eng., Professor, UQAR Abderrazak El Ouafi, Professor, UQAR profession [3] . As a result, these different tools and skills must satisfy requirements of employers and of the industry. From this perspective, and after many efforts made to identify skills that engineering students have to develop, the Canadian Engineering Accreditation Board (CEAB) establishes a number of criteria [4] that the different engineering courses have to satisfy. This list contains communication skills [5] , learning and learning independently skills, work as a team skills, keeping up with technological and science information, and maintaining one's competency throughout one's career [6] .
Project-based courses seem to be perfectly adapted to knowledge integration and transversal skills development. These projects identify with engineers' realities. They give official recognition to engineering training. Among these skills, one is particularly important for the design engineer. We are talking about the information research skill. This includes the ability to locate relevant information, and how to use it ethically and legally [7] [8].
Through an analysis, an interpretation or a decisionmaking procedure, the design engineer has to use its knowledge and the appropriate information to solve a specific issue. On the other hand, the evolution of technology is so quick, that it is quite impossible for engineers to remain efficient and competitive without having to develop skills to obtain efficient and useful information [9] . Accordingly, through the different mechanisms that they have mastered, students have to remain ready for the following scientific and technological revolutions [10] . This fast knowledge growth proves to be a real challenge for teachers who have to think up educational tools [11] .
Presently, with all the new communication technologies, our environment is saturated with information of all sorts. In this real jungle, choosing the right tool, locating and evaluating relevant information depend on the skills that the engineer has developed. However, and in spite of his knowledge, he has to know his limits to admit to his need of information.
To meet the need of information research skills development, we have introduced a guide named GRICO (Guide de Recherche d'Informations en génie de la COnception) in September 2008. This information seeking guide for design engineering aims at developing information research skills. The structure and approach recommended in the guide is based on the nature of the information needed, on the natural research process (from the nearest to the furthest), and on the learner context of the engineering student, who needs a systematic procedure to develop information research skills. In conclusion, we propose a report of our experience, and we discuss the perspectives of our effort.
2
From the Nearest to the Furthest
In first order, this article presents the theoretical scheme on which our information seeking process is based. Then, we will detail the guide through the triaxial approach developed. In conclusion, we will assess our experience and will discuss the perspectives of our effort. Finally, have added a rough version of the content of GRICO in an appendix.
Information Needs for Design Engineering
In addition to transversal competencies, each field of engineering distances itself thanks to its intrinsic characteristics. That is the reason why it is possible for the design engineer to establish a different comprehension of its values and skills through specific information needs [8] . First, according to his project's advancement, the design engineer is confronted with different needs of information. Following this, his way to comprehend information is subject to the ease of finding it. Therefore, he will prefer a research process based on natural and logical dynamics. Finally, according to his experience, the design engineer will see his information, search and analysis needs differently.
Different Types of Information
During his career, the design engineer is subjected to different and major constraints [12] . So, he needs much information. First, for the specifications, the design engineer has to make sure that he has a good comprehension of his needs, technical specifications, and principles in action.
Then, during his research of technical concepts that would solve the issue, the engineer must know how to search and how to find solutions, existing products, competitors, experts, etc. Finally, during the last two steps that are his choice for the concept and the detailed conception, the design engineer has to comply with standards and legislations, check the legitimacy of his work against patent organization to look for components, suppliers and resource person. Therefore, the design engineer's procedure gets close to that of the project manager's. He has to be confronted simultaneously to several aspects (such as technical, legal, scientific, marketing, etc.) in order to successfully complete his project. To achieve it, he has to show particular know-how, analysis and synthesis capacities. 
Research Process
Naturally, and in order to solve a problem, we are looking for the solutions closest of us. That is the reason why engineers may find information with their acquaintances or documentary resources located in their close environment. These are named internal resources. On the other hand, engineers may find information in an external way by using many existing tools. When the internal resources are subjected to the environment of each person, the external resources remain objective. That is the reason why it is important to develop skills in relation with this kind of resources. 
Different Types of Design Engineering Persons
A last factor influences the information research process: experience. We are able to distinguish three categories of design engineering persons: Figure 3 . Different types of design engineers First, the student of design engineering. He is training as an engineer by learning essential concepts of design engineering. The student learns to integrate concepts, competencies and know-how. For him, all is new. He is not able to practice alone; he needs guidance [13] . The information research would be more restrictive for him.
Second, the junior design engineer. He builds his experiences and develops his own information network. So, he needs to be supported by an experimented engineer to validate his efforts. He is developing automatisms, self-confidence and his estimating and analysis capacity to obtain his results.
Finally, the specialist, the experimented design engineer. He has become a master at his work. Thanks to his experience, he could develop his own information network. He knows exactly and already what he needs, and what he seeks. The research process is less restrictive for him; he may even take some shortcuts with the procedure. In conclusion, he is no longer subjected to the information.
The GRICO Guide
The objective of the guide is to support design engineering students in their efforts by giving them access to an information network and by supervising them in the research process. This guide contains a non exhaustive list of existing tools. These tools are differentiated according to the nature of the information needed, and organized around a systematic research process. GRICO gives answers to the following questions: How do we manage information seeking? What are the existing tools that can help me?
In order to meet technology and student's reality, the guide is available in two versions: digital with hypertext links (ease of use and accessibility) and a paper format with many tables of contents (classify the work).
The Main Procedure
Information research is a real foot-orienteering. This is an investigation whereby we need to establish our starting strategy, then use the right tools, analyse results, follow leads, modify strategy, and change tools if necessary. Being inexperienced, the student needs to be guided in this venture. That is why GRICO is organized around and puts the emphasis on a specific and systematic methodology illustrated step by step by examples, advices and tricks.
Information
Finally, the Dissemination of results. We have to be careful to meet the standards and copyright legislation [14] . As a result, the teaching staff requires of the students that they think of their strategy even before acting. Moreover, it is recommended to run a logbook in order to follow the student's evolution and thought process.
Types of Information Sought
Since the design engineer needs several kinds of information, we organized the guide according to the type of information sought. We have listed six different kinds.
The first category, most useful for design engineering projects, is for specialized equipments. It contains components (motors, etc.), products (milling machine, etc.) and manufacturing techniques (folding, etc.).
The second type is about organizations and companies (addresses, phone numbers and important information). Then, the third one describes information related to the search for resource persons. The last two categories allow for finding experts, competitors and suppliers.
The next kind of information is about the scientific literature that contains reference documents (handbooks, periodicals, etc.), scientific articles and several practical tools like a unity converter. This kind of information supports conception by ensuring the student's comprehension, and at the same time, keeping his technical culture aware.
Finally, the last two categories contain standard and patents information respectively. Depending countries, direct links to the official website of organizations in charge are offered (ACNOR, OPIC, Bad patents, etc.).
GRICO, From the Nearest to the Furthest
As we noticed before, we first have a tendency to look for information around and the nearest to us. The GRICO Guide was built on the same logic.
To clarify the "From the Nearest to the Furthest" principle, we can talk about the scientific literature example. The student would start his research in the UQAR library resources (in paper format and digital). Then, he would widen his process from specialized websites to what we can name the "Internet jungle".
In the same way, and in the case of a component research, he would start by checking the university stock, including the standards, before expanding his research to a superior level (from local distributors to the international). From this perspective, we have developed a tool that lists and organizes the main suppliers in an interactive database. This database peculiar to UQAR ("génie-uqar" network) is accessible on the Internet and on the website "delicious' [15] . Students only have to select the item sought and to refine their research by using particular criteria like the geographical area (manufacturers or distributors, etc.). This network database meets 95% of the students' needs in terms of technological items.
Perspective and Conclusion
Designing GRICO gave us the opportunity to implement an exhaustive and updated list of all the information resources we have gathered since the 2008 school academic session, the guide was presented to first and last year students through a substantial presentation strewn with information research challenges. In this way, we were hoping demonstrate the advantages of the guide.
After two academic sessions, it is now time for a first report. Despite this true awareness campaign, students seem not to use GRICO a lot. They are still confronted with the same issues by way of consequence. So, it is a matter of understanding the reasons behind this non interest. GRICO has to become more attractive. The paper version because of its thickness and the digital version with its poor interactivity both discourage students from consulting them. The systematic information search proves to be a real constraint. We must therefore modify the GRICO format by preferring a more interactive and more concise web version. The most difficult challenge for the teaching staff however, is to interest the students. So, we have to change the strategy by making students complete their report with a section dedicated to information research. GRICO is a powerful tool; we have to systematize its use.
Nonetheless, since the guide includes a lot of resources, we have to keep all the links, referenced tools and information updated. This in order to keep the pertinence of GRICO.
For a detailed analysis of the structure and of the content of GRICO, we invite you to visit the NSERC-UQAR Chair website in order to access the digital version of our guide directly [16] . 
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Annexes
In order to make the concept of GRICO more precise, we present in this last part a recap of the content related to the search tools. Among the numerous catalogued resources, only the most pertinent are presented. Several resources in Bold are directly related to the Province of Quebec, to France or to the French language. All hyperlinks in the PDF file are active. 
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